“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
Medications

DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP

(313) 871-1115

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-3pm

$ 00
$ 99

4
9

Make
sure your
heart is
happy
AND
healthy.

GENERICS
30-DAY SUPPLY*

GENERICS

90-DAY SUPPLY*
Over 500 drugs available.
See www.sav-mor.com for details.

www.sav-mor.com

SAM’S MARKET

3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (313) 874-2100
Volume 10 No. 30
Like
Us On:
July 27, 2018

2303 Commor at Fleming St. • Hamtramck

Sale Dates:
(313) 365-9693 WIC July
27-Aug 2

50¢

HOURS: Open Daily 8am-8pm, Sunday 9am-5pm
Boneless
Chicken Breasts

$ 79

1

Polish
Sausage
2 Pieces

$ 99

1

Dean’s
Country Fresh
Cucumbers Ice Cream

LB.

John Morrell

3/$

Pork
Chops

2/$

5

1

or 59¢ each

3/$
1.5 Qt.
or $3.99 ea

Bar S Hot Dogs

99¢
$ 99
3

Pkg.

AlpoPrime Cuts
4 Lb.

Domino
Sugar

LB.

10

2/$

24 Oz. Can

2 Liter
Faygo

Milwaukee’s
Best

$ 19

5/$

+ dep

+ tax + dep

1

5

4

4 Lb.
Kielbasa Fresh
Polish Sausage

$ 99

2

LB.

Pure Maid
Vegetable Oil

www.hamtramckreview.com • e-mail news@thehamtramckreview.com

$ 99

8

1 Gal.

3236 Caniff St. • Hamtramck 48212
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Quick Hits
It’s family night this
Saturday (July 28).
The Hamtramck Recreation Department is
holding an extravaganza
called “Hamtramck Colors of Summer Fireworks” at Keyworth
Stadium, starting at 6
p.m. and ending at 10
p.m.
The free event will feature rides for kids,
games and food. Fireworks will cap the
evening.
The Recreation Department, which is part
of the Hamtramck Public
Schools District, has
hosted previous fireworks shows in recent
years.
This has always been
a fun time for families –
and it sure beats sitting
around the house.
The rain date is for
Sunday, July 29.
So far, according to
weather forecasts, Saturday will be partly
cloudy with temperatures in the high 70s
and a zero chance of
rain.
Come on out and
show your pride for Hamtramck.

Mural celebrates the
Hamtramck immigrant
experience
By Walter Wasacz
“Coming to Hamtramck”
was the theme of the
evening and come they
did.
Hamtramckans old and
new poured into the Hamtramck Historical Museum
last Thursday to get a
glimpse of the new Dennis Orlowski mural that
tells the story of immigration in the city, village and
township over the past
200-plus years.
Funded with the help of
a $15,000 grant from the
Michigan
Humanities

Council, the idea behind
the mural, says museum
director Greg Kowalski, “is
to get people thinking and
talking about the realities
of immigration and the impact that it has had on
Hamtramck.”
Last week's unveiling attracted the single largest
group for any event held
at the museum, according
to Kowalski, and it
showed. Traffic was thick
and parking was scarce
outside; inside people
stood around talking, othContinued on page 2

Noted Polonia historian and
Piast founder dies at age 80
By Charles Sercombe
The founder of Piast Institute, Dr. Thaddeus
Radzilowski, died last Friday, July 20.
Radzilowski was 80
years old and had been
suffering an undisclosed
illness.
He was a noted historian of Polonia, and also
ran the state’s only

Dr. Thaddeus
Radzilowski
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$ 99

$ 99

6

WE CATER!
Gift Certiﬁcates
Open Mon-Sat 6am-11:30pm
Closed Sunday

Above: Former U.S. Senator Carl Levin presents a replica
statue of Thaddeus Kosciuszko to Hamtramck Historical
Museum Director Greg Kowalski at last week’s unveiling
of the museum’s mural “Coming to Hamtramck.” Below:
A large turnout of residents and guests attended the mural
opening.

Patio
NOW
OPEN!

7

6

Radzilowski in the early
1990s at a Polish American Historical Association
conference in Chicago.
He became one of my
mentors, my boss when
he served as President of
St. Mary’s College at Orchard Lake, a colleague
in the field of Immigration
studies, and a friend. I
Continued on page 4

By Sam Corey
Special to The Review
Hamtramck residents
convened a town hall last
Thursday at the Hamtramck Public Library to
discuss a wide-range of
city updates -- most notably the rising cost of
water and subsequent
water shut-offs.
The event, hosted by
the Hamtramck Community Initiative (HCI), was
held in part to clarify why
water costs have been increasing, and to offer alternative
payment
options for residents
struggling to pay their
water bills.
Rodney Johnson, the Director of Public Services
for the city, explained the
reason for rising costs of
water. Water meters, or
the small recording device outside of homes
that records the amount
of water usage per household, are broken, he says.
“We are no longer getting good readings from
the meters,” said Johnson.
The meters, which send
signals to the city reporting water usage every
hour, have been providing
inaccurate information.
The misinformation galvanized city officials to replace outdated water
Continued on page 3

FAROOQI LAW

PLLC

Aisha M. Farooqi
Attorney at Law

r,
Burge eer
B
Fries &

$ 99

United States Census Bureau Information Center
inside Piast, which is located on Jos. Campau
north of Caniff.
Mayor Karen Majewski
said she had known
Radzilowski a number of
years before he located
Piast in Hamtramck in
2003.
“I first met Thad

On tap:
the cost
of water

• Immigration Law • Family Law • Wills
• Trafﬁc Violations
Stop in fo
Smoothier a
!

Open: Monday - Friday
Saturdays: By Appointment Only.

10242 Joseph Campau • Hamtramck, MI 48212 • (586) 404-9239
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BARBER
SHOP

313-875-8972
MEN’S HAIRCUTS

Best quality for the best prices.
Men’s Cut
Seniors (60+)

9

8

$ 50 $ 50
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau
— Hamtramck —

A professional pharmacy
serving your needs.
Chet Kasprzak, Pharmacist
• We accept most insurance policies
• Our prices are very competitive
• We carry a large selection of natural
products, Polish medicines and cosmetics

10300 Jos. Campau
(Corner of Trowbridge)

Phone (313) 874-2100
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Mural celebrates the Hamtramck immigrant
experience Continued from front page
ers took nearly every seat
closer to the screen where
the presentations were to
take place. In all, Kowalski
says 176 people were
counted.
The program began with
a surprise: an unexpected
guest, former U.S. Sen.
Carl Levin, a loyal friend to
the city for decades, and
wife Barbara came with
gifts for the museum.
The senator presented
Kowalski with a model of
the Thaddeus Kosciuszko
statue that was installed
at the corner of Michigan
and Third; and a letter
from two Polish refugees
who sought asylum in the
U.S. in the early 1980s.
Of the letter, Kowalski
says: “It's beautifully
done, and it fit perfectly
with the immigration
theme of the mural.”

Above: A portion of the new
mural, “Coming to Hamtramck.” Left:
The mural’s
artist, Dennis
Orlowski.

Later, Mayor Karen Majewski spoke and Orlowski
shared his thoughts on
the mural, which contains
images that represent native Americans that lived
here before the continent

was colonized by Europeans.
The narrative continues
with pictures of early
French and German settlers; African Americans
who began coming in

steady numbers from the
south for automotive jobs;
immigrants from Poland,
Ukraine, the former Yugoslavia -- including Albanians and Bosnians -Yemen and Bangladesh.
Kowalski says the event
reflected what the Hamtramck Historical Commission wants the mural to
achieve:
“Immigrants are viewed
with so much negativity
today that it is important
to remember that in a
sense we are all immigrants and it was the efforts of immigrants that
built Hamtramck.
“This is a process that
is going on today. Hamtramck is one of the most
diverse cities in Michigan
and the nation, so it was
fitting that the Hamtramck
Historical Museum be the
site of this mural. We hope
it will be a focal point of
the whole community for
generations to come.”

Paid By: Anam Miah For Senate, 3898 Prescott, Hamtramck, MI 48212

Medical
Clinic
On-Site
Free Home Delivery

$4.00 • 30 DAY SUPPLY
$9.99 • 90 DAY SUPPLY
Send us your refills 24-hours a day
through our mobile app!
M-F 10am-6pm www.AzaalPharmacy.com

CURBSIDE
PICKUP &
9834 Conant • Hamtramck DROP OFF

Sat 10am-4pm
Sun closed

313-872-0021

Call for details

Hamtramck
Senior Plaza
A HUD High
Performer

• Heat & Water
Included
• Individual Kitchens
• Income Based Rent
• 24 Hour Security

• Recreation Areas
• On Site Mail
• Exercise Room
• Air Conditioned
• Library

2620 Holbrook St • Hamtramck • (313) 873-7878

This week at the library...
Summer reading program – Tuesdays at 1
p.m. and Wednesdays at
2 p.m. for kids 5 to 12
years old.
Libraries rock – Children who can walk and
are not over the age of 5
and their parents or caregivers are invited to sing,
shimmy and dance as
well as participate in storytelling, songs and playtime on the following
Thursdays, from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: July
26; August 2, 16.
City Wide Poets are
you a writer? Join Citywide Poets -- Every Tues-

Hamtramck Housing Commission (HHC) does not
discriminate on the basis
of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap
or familial status

day from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. At the Hamtramck
Public Library, free and
open to all teens. For
more information, contact: justin@insideoutdetroit.org
or
visit
www.insideoutdetroit.org
Community Garden -Registration for the Hamtramck Public Library
Community Garden is still
available. Please see a
member of the Library
staff for a registration
packet.
ABCmouse.com -- Now
available at the Hamtramck Public Library,
ABCmouse.com is a free
digital learning resource

for children ages 2-8+
with more than 8,500
Learning Activities and
850
lessons,
ABCmouse.com is the most
comprehensive
early
learning curriculum available online. Ask your library staff for more
details.
Michigan Activity Pass
-- The pass will enable Library card holders to obtain a one-time free entry
into any Michigan State
park or recreation area,
and free entry into over
100 participating cultural
institutions. Ask at the
circulation desk for more
details.

For more information about events at the library
call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website at
http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us where you can also
access the online catalog.
The library is located at 2360 Caniff.
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On tap: the cost of water
meters. All of the necessary replacements will be
completed by December
of this year, Johnson said.
In the meantime, water
and sewage prices on the
whole continue to rise.
Johnson acknowledged
that fixed water prices
have gone up $20 recently (excluding usage
costs). Increasing costs
have sparked water shutoffs around the city.
“When we started, there
were 1,200 accounts” of
water shut-offs recorded.
“Now, it’s about half that,”
Johnson said.
Michelle Oberholtzer, a
candidate for State Representative in District 4,
questioned Johnson on
the number of shut-offs
that have occurred in the
city.
“I’m really concerned
about it. I think that we
need to know more about
how many people are shut
off, and to whom is getting shut off,” she said.
Although the specific
number of water shut-offs
in the city is unknown,
Johnson approximates
that around 100 households have had their water
shut off this month.
If a water bill has not
been paid, a water “shut
off notice” will be sent to
that resident’s house, giving them 10 days to pay
the balance or risk having
their water cut off. The
amount of money owed
to the city for continuing
water service – whether
it’s $5 or $55 -- is not relevant.
Ron Orr, director of the
non-profit, HCI, which
hosted the town hall, has
worked with Hamtramck
residents and officials to

help troubled youth, implement community policing projects, and remove
graffiti plaguing the city in
the early aughts.
This past year, Orr’s
water costs have surprisingly fallen.
“Well, actually in Hamtramck, the water bills
have gone down a little
bit. My water bill with my
two-family flat has gone
down at least 20 percent”
from one year prior to this
past March, Orr said.
Still, Orr notes that
water rates are higher
than what they use to be.
“I remember when the
water bill for three months
would be like a hundredand-something dollars.
Now, my water bill is $85
a month.”
When questioned as to
why water and sewage
bills are rising, Orr cited
public officials from all levels of government trying
to cut spending on important public resources.
“These are all the
things I don’t understand
about our country. Every
time we cut federal taxes,
we’re cutting the paychecks of police departments, of teachers, fire
departments, we’re cutting the funding to fund
our water system,” Orr
said.
“Municipalities are all
strapped for cash and
they can no longer carry
the burden of letting people go without paying their
water bill. All of this
comes from federal taxes
being lowered that forces
state taxes to be lowered
-- all of these burdens get
pushed down to a city.”
Barbara Beesley, a
water activist with the

Leaders
in Short-Term
Rehabilitation

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us

Continued from front page

People’s Water Board in
Detroit, and a Hamtramck
resident for 18 years, had
a different explanation.
“Aging infrastructure,”
she said.
Beesley noted that
there are better water affordability plans in other
cities, like Philadelphia,
where residents pay on a
tiered system based on a
percentage of their household income and size.
In Hamtramck, where
poverty levels are high,
Beesley doesn’t want people to go without the important resource.
“Just trying to imagine
what your life would be
like if you couldn’t wash, if
you couldn’t bathe, if you
couldn’t take a drink and
hydrate -- it’s beyond my
Beesley
imagination,”
said.
While Beesley suggested that people should
pay their water bill based
on income, others, like
Oberholtzer,
Michelle
thinks residents should
pay based on their usage
of water, rather than a
fixed rate.
“To me, utility bills
should be more variable
and be more reflective of
your actual consumption,”
Oberholtzer said.

“One thing that was
raised in the city council
meeting in the spring was
‘well, the way that the City
of Hamtramck is charged
by the Great Lakes Water
Authority is basically fixed
for the year’ – but that’s
misrepresentative
because what is charged to
the city is subject to
change every year based
on our usage.
“So if our residents
have incentive to conserve, we may conserve
and that will bear fruit in
the next year’s rate setContinued on page 6

We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

July 31 - Mass for people on the
Prayer List 7 pm
August 11 - Soup Kitchen 2-4 pm
We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

Holy Cross P.T.O. sponsored
Hamtramck Public Schools School
Supply Drive through August

Celebrating 96 Years of Traditional, Catholic,
and Democratic Church
Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-5191 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Get Out on the Hamtown!

Diane

McMillan
DEMOCRAT

State
Representative
District 4
for

Right Voice
Right Time
Right Now!
@McMillan4MI

As a candidate for State Representative,
Diane McMillan is VERY passionate about
IMPROVING Public Education and Higher Education,
CONNECTING Families, Seniors, and Veterans to
Social Service Programs, and EXPANDING Mental
Health and Health Care Services for all.
P.O. Box 2492 - Detroit, MI 48202 • Phone: (313) 355-4474
Email: dmcmillan4staterep@gmail.com • www.DianeMcMillan.com
Paid for by the: Diane McMillan for State Representative District 4 Campaign Committee

I have over
45 years of
community
leadership
experience.
Mother
Professor
Social Worker
“Lansing
Leadership from
the HEART of
Detroit AND
Hamtramck”
Vote
McMillan
Aug.7th

ęČǾęɃ
ĐĘýƦ ƼĈĘĉ ęĉČűĘûĉ
ĎǰđČĘĐ, 7 ëøʈ, 2018
ŁďĘøƦ ƼĘĆʞğćĐ ýĉƦ
ĕƦĘĎƱĘƔö ĒĕğĐĐ - ôğħĉ öĘîęȬ, ęĎęĒøĘĉ
ŁĉĘǌĒǌ ŁćôħĘ ĕğħğü Łď, ĎǰđČĘĐ 7 ëøʈ Į018 ąĘęĐğ÷ ĕĘĎǌĐĘĎ, ôğħìĉ öĘîęȬ, ôğħʈ öĘîęȬ, ęĎęĒøĘĉ ĐĘğýƦ ĔĘąǌ (7) ČƋĔĐ Ċďűȴ
8 (8) Ċďűȴ
êĉěęɼą
ĕğČ@ 'ùęĥ ùěğĐ
(ʍĘĉĚħ ĔĎħ), ò ĔĎğħ ęĉɕęđę÷ą öĘďűĘđħʦęđĐ
ýĉƦ ƼĘĆʞğćĐ ŁčĘĀ ŁćôħĘ ĕğČ òČè ĉĚğû ąĘęđöĘčě
ǖ ƼʌĘČʦęđ ęČğČûĉĘ öĐĘ ĕğČ:
ĐĘɹ: øčĉűĐ
öèğƪğĔ: ĎĘęöűęĔğĉĀĐ,
ĉ
öèğƪğĔĐ ƼęąęĉęĈ
ęđøƦĘęđǌč: ĐĘýƦ ŁĔğĉĀĐ, ĐĘýƦ ƼęąęĉęĈ
öĘîęȬ: öĘîęȬ öĉğčĉĒĉ öĘîęȬ ƼęąęĉęĈ, ƼęąęĉęĈ
ʍĘĉĚħ: ĕĘĎąĘĐĘĎö ŁČĘĂű
êċ òĂě
ğöĒĉ üħ ČüğĐĐ ŁĎħĘć (3 ŁčĘğĀĐ ýĉƦ) ĕĘĎąĘĐĘĎö ŁČĘĂű
êČ òĂě
ğöĒĉ 4 ČüĐ ŁĎħĘćĚ (1 Ď ŁčĘĀ) ęĒǟĘČĝęȘ
ęĒǟĘĐ ̾ì ČüğĐĐ
ŁĎħĘć (1 Ď ŁčĘĀ)
WAYNE COUNTY TRANS AUTHORITY PROPOSAL
ôħĘìğħĉ öĘîęȬĐ ĊĘČęđö ƱĘȾğĊĘğĀű Ēĉ
ęĎđĘ
êĉěğĎĘęćą
ĕğđ, òì ƼʌĘČǌ ôħĘìĉ öĘîęȬ ƱĘȾğĊĘĀű
êĆęĐǌ ʿĘĐĘ Į0Į1 ĔĘğđĐ ĎğĈƦ 2018 ĔĘğđĐ ýĉƦ 1.0 ęĎđ ĊěĉĉűČĚöĐĄ
öĐğČ òČè Čħʅ, êǟğĎĐ ĊęĐğĔČĘ

Providing quick recovery
and quality care through
our comprehensive
rehabilitation program.

StJosephsHealthcare.com
Hamtramck • 313-874-4500

Coming events
WEDNESDAYS, 7 p.m., every second Wednesday of the month – The 3C7 and Midtown Block
meets at 2339 Caniff PCS Senior Day Center.
This block club includes all residents and businesses west of Jos. Campau and north of Holbrook.
SATURDAY, July 28, 6-10 p.m. -- Fireworks are
coming to Keyworth Stadium once again. The
Hamtramck Colors of Summer Fireworks will also
offer food, fun, and games for the whole family.
The show starts at 6 p.m. and runs to 10 p.m.
The rain date is Sunday, July 29.
SATURDAY, Aug. 11, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. – Hamtramck’s Recycle Center is open at Caniff and McDougall. Drop off your recyclables for free.

ƼćĘğĉĐ ýĉƦ ĊĘČęđö ĊęĐČĕĉ ČƦČʍĘĐ ýĉƦ ëȀęđö ĊęĐČĕğĄĐ ýĉƦ ĔĘČČĘĉű
ŁĎĘęČęđǌ êĆęĐǌ (SMART )Łö êČƦĘĕą ĔĕĘħąĘ ƼćĘĉ öĐğČ@ òČè ôğħìĉ öĘîęȬ

ĔĘĈĘĐĄ ĎĘĉěē
@ Čħʅ, êǟĎ, òČè ĔĘĈĘĐĄ ýĉĔĘĈĘĐğĄĐ ŁĔČĘ ƼćĘğĉĐ ýĉĔĘĈĘĐĄ ĊęĐČĕĉ ĔĐČĐĘğĕĐ ýĉƦ ąĕęČđ ƼćĘğĉĐ îğȢğĒƦ, ôħĘìĉ öĘîęȬ ĊęĐČĕĉ öąĝ
ű
ĊğǟĐ
òđĘöĘĐ ĔĎʌ öĐğďĘøƦ ĔɘęȘĐ îĊĐ 1.0 ęĎęđħĉ ĀĘöĘĐ ęČęĉĎğħ ûĘĐ (4) ČƋĔğĐĐ ŁĎħĘć ČüĐ 2018 ĎĘĈƦğĎ 2021? ëğøĐ ČüĐ ŁĆğö ĊęĐęûą öĐğďĘøƦ ĎĜğđƦĐ
îĊĐ ęčęȘ öğĐ, òì ęĎđĔ ƼĆĎ ČüğĐ ëĉěĎĘęĉö
$ 16,840,052.04 ČĘĥĘğą ĕğČ@
ĕƦĘĎƱĘĎĘöű
ĒĕğĐĐ ûĘĀű ĘğĐ
ĔèğĒĘĈĉ
êĉěğǸć
9 êĈƦĘħ 18
òì ûĘĀű ĘğĐ
êĉƦ ŁöĘĆĘô ƼćĘĉ öĐĘ ĒĕğĐĐ ĎƦĘğĉýĘğĐĐ ƼğħĘýĉĚħ ŁďĘøƦąĘ üĘĥĘô, ęĉďěǖ
ŁöĘĉ ĉøĐ ĊęĐûĘđğöĐ ęĉğɕĘǖ ŁďĘøƦąĘ ĆĘöğą ĕğČ: ƼĈĘĉ ŁĊĤĐ ƼĒĘĔö,
ĔĕöĘĐĚ ƼĈĘĉ ŁĊĤĐ ƼĒĘĔö ČĘ ĔĎĎĘğĉĐ ĔĐöĘęĐ êęčǾąĘ ęĕĔĘğČ ęąĉ ČüğĐĐ êęčǾąĘ ĉĜƦĉąĎ
@ òöǌ ˷Ěöĝöğđý
ą ČĘ ęČ˥ęČćƦĘđħ ŁĆğö òöǌ ęĂƪĚ ĈĘĐö@
òì êČʍĘğĉĐ ýĉƦ ŁöĘĉô ƼĘĆʞĐ êĉƦĘĉƦ ŁďĘøƦąĘ ęČğČûĉĘ öĐĘĐ ĊĐ öĘîęȾđ ô ŁĎħğĐĐ ęąĉ-ĊȀĎĘèĒ ŁčĘğĀĐ ĎĘĈƦğĎ òì ŁďĘøƦąĘ ąƦĘø öĐĘ Łďğą ĊĘğĐ@
ęĉČűĘûĉ
ýĉƦ òöǌ ABSENTEE ŁčĘĀĘĐ ćȐ ĊĘôħĘ îĊĐ ąĆƦ
ęĔǌ ǚĘğöűêęċğĔ
Đ
3401 ìčĘęđğĉĐ öĘďűĘđğħ
ęĉČűĘęûą
ŁčĘĀĘĐğćĐ ýĉƦ ČđĘ ĕħ ęĉČűĘûğĉĐ
ýĉƦ êĉěĊęʍęą
ČƦĘđĀ@ ĒęĉČĘĐ, 4 ëøʈ, Į018 ĒęĉČĘĐ, Į4 ŁĒ
ŁĔğɀ˟Đ, ĒęĉČĘĐ 2:00 êĊĐĘʗ ęĔǌ ǚĘğöűêęċğĔĐ
Đ
ýĉƦ ëğČćĉĊƶ ƼĘęɃĐ ąĘęĐ÷@ ĒęĉČĘĐ, Į4 ŁĒ ëøʈ, Į018 ŁĆğö ĐĘą 8 ĀĘ Ċďűȴ
êĉěĊęʍą
ŁčĘğĀĐ ýĉƦ
ęĔǌ ǚĘğöűêęċĔ
Đ Ł÷ĘđĘ ĆĘöğČ@ 2:00 êĊĐĘʗ êĉěĊęʍą
ŁčĘĀćĘğĉĐ ʿĘĐĘ ŁčĘğĀĐ ŁďĘøƦ ČƦęǖ ęĔǌ ǚĘğöűöĘďűĘđğħ
Đ
òö ČƦęǖ ČƦĘđĀ ŁĊğą ĊĘğĐĉ ŁĔĘĎČĘĐ, 6
ëøʈ, Į018 Ċďűȴ
4:00 PM Ċďűȴ
@ ŁĔĘĎČĘĐ, 6 ëøʈ, 2018 ąĘęĐğ÷ ƼĘɃ ČƦęǖğćĐ ŁčĘĀ ƼĘęɃ ĉøĐĚĐ ǚĘğöűêęċĔ
Đ
ĕƦĘĎƱĘĎǌ ęčęǒè ƼƦĘöǌĔĀ êČʍĘĉ
PCT#1 HOUSING ADMIN BLDG
PCT#2 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#3 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#4 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#5 SENIOR PLAZA
PCT#6 PEOPLES COM. CENTER
PCT#7 SENIOR PLAZA

12025 DEQUINDRE
11350 CHAREST
11350 CHAREST
11350 CHAREST
2620 HOLBROOK
8625 JOSEPH CAMPAU
2620 HOLBROOK
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Noted Polonia historian and
Piast founder dies at age 80
Continued from front page

Hamtramck
Colors of Summer
Fireworks
will be held

Saturday, July 28
from 6 to 10 p.m.

There will be food, fun, and
games for the whole family.
The rain date is Sunday, July 29.

Presented by the Hamtramck Recreation Department of
the Hamtramck Public Schools District

am deeply saddened by
his passing,” Majewski
said.
Majewski added that
the Piast Board will meet
soon to discuss the future of the organization.
Dominic Stecula, a former Piast staffmember,
remembered Radzilowski
for his generosity and
humor in a lengthy eulogy
he wrote in Facebook.
“‘Doctor’ was one of
the most charming and
entertaining people you
could ever imagine. He
was always full of stories,
he was always full of
jokes, and he was always
full of wisdom.
“He was truly a Renaissance man, the most
well-read person I have
ever met, who had intelligent things to say just
about any topic. And he
was a fountain of wisdom
about Poland, Polish history, and ethnicity in the
United States. You could

NOTICE OF
STATE PRIMARY ELECTION
Tuesday, August 7, 2018
To the Qualified Electors of the
CITY OF HAMTRAMCK - WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a STATE PRIMARY ELECTION Will be held in the city of Hamtramck,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on Tuesday, August 7, 2018, from seven (7) o'clock in the morning
until eight (8) o'clock at night (local time), at which time candidates for the following offices will be
voted upon, AND to consider the propositions listed below:

tell him your last name,
and he would tell you
something about your
family background that
you likely didn't know.
And not just Polish or European names. He knew
everything.
“His commitment to
pluralistic society was admirable
and
much
needed in the current political climate. He was the
kind of man dedicated to
building bridges between
ethnic communities of
Southeastern Michigan
and beyond.
“He was a friend of the
Jewish community, of the
African-American community, of the Bengali and
Yemeni communities, and
all the other ethnic
groups from Hamtramck
and beyond.
“He knew their histories
well and was always able
to engage with others
with respect and friendliness. That allowed him to
help solve difficult issues, like the call to
prayer issue in Hamtramck several years ago.
“Dr. Radzilowski was a
major inspiration for me.
Working with him was
amazing, I learned something new from him every
day. He encouraged me
to pursue graduate education and had faith that,
at some point, I would become his colleague.
“The first week of work-

ing with him for Piast Institute, he signed a copy
of his book for me to a
"future colleague." I was
still doing my undergrad
but he saw the potential
in me that I did not see
myself. He supported my
applications to graduate
school and when I failed
to get into a single program the first time I applied, he encouraged me
to try again. I did.
“Now, on Thursday, July
19th, the day before his
death, my doctoral dissertation, which I defended
several weeks before
that, was officially accepted by the University
of British Columbia. A day
before his passing, I officially became his colleague.”
Besides being a scholar
and the author of many
academic and position
papers,
Radzilowski
served in the military during the Vietnam War. He
grew up in Hamtramck.
Radzilowski is survived
by his wife, Kathleen;
sons, John, Paul and Stefan; sisters, Fran and Cynthia;
and
brothers,
Norbert and Fred; and
two grandchildren.
His funeral was held on
Wednesday at St. Gerald
Catholic Church in Farmington.
He was buried in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery in
Southfield.

STATE: Governor
CONGRESSIONAL: United States Senator, Representative in Congress
LEGISLATIVE: State Senator, State Representative
COUNTY: County Commissioner, Delegate to the County Convention
LOCAL: Hamtramck Board of Education six year term (Vote for 3) Hamtramck Board of Education 4 year
term (Vote for 1) Hamtramck Board of Education two year term (Vote for 1)
WAYNE COUNTY TRANS AUTHORITY PROPOSAL
WAYNE COUNTY PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION MILLAGE
If approved, this proposal will renew the 1.0 mill levied by the Wayne County Transportation Authority
for the years 2018 through 2021, and will allow continued support to the Suburban Mobility Authority
for Regional Transportation (SMART) for a public transportation system serving the elderly, disabled and
general public of Wayne County. For the purpose of providing funds in support of public transportation
serving the elderly, disabled, and general public, shall 1.0 mill on all taxable property located within the
Wayne County Transportation Authority area, be imposed for a period of four (4) years, being years
2018 through 2021? Based on known taxable values from the previous year, this millage would raise
approximately $16,840,052.04 in the first year.
AMENDMENT TO THE HAMTRAMCK CITY CHARTER
Section 9 Chapter 18
In addition to the required qualifications of the city manager provided elsewhere in this charter, any city
manager hired shall have the following qualifications: a minimum of three years experience as a chief
municipal administrator, assistant chief municipal administrator, or equivalent governmental
experience, and be the holder of a degree from an accredited college or university.
These qualifications may be waived by a three-fifths vote of the council and mayor upon considering
other qualifications of any candidate for such position.
INFORMATION ON OBTAINING AN ABSENTEE VOTER BALLOT FOR THE ELECTION
Absentee ballots for said election are available to qualified electors at the Office of the City Clerk, 3401
ǀĂůŝŶĞ͘dŚĞĚĞĂĚůŝŶĞĨŽƌƚŚĞŝƚǇůĞƌŬ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞƚŽƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĂƉƉůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌďĂůůots to be mailed is 2:00pm
Saturday, August 4, 2018͘dŚĞŝƚǇůĞƌŬ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞǁŝůůďĞŽƉĞŶĨŽƌƚŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨĂďƐĞŶƚǀŽƚŝŶŐŽŶ
Saturday, August 4, 2018 from 8:00am to 2:00pm Persons qualified to vote by absentee ballot may
obtain a ballot in person at ƚŚĞŝƚǇůĞƌŬ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞƵŶƚŝůϰ͗ϬϬƉŵDŽŶĚĂǇ͕August 6, 2018. Ballots obtained
in person on Monday, August 6, 2018 ŵƵƐƚďĞǀŽƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞŝƚǇůĞƌŬ͛ƐKĨĨŝĐĞ͘

HAMTRAMCK VOTING PRECINCT LOCATIONS
PCT#1 HOUSING ADMIN BLDG
PCT#2 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#3 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#4 COMMUNITY CENTER
PCT#5 SENIOR PLAZA
PCT#6 PEOPLES COM. CENTER
PCT#7 SENIOR PLAZA

12025 DEQUINDRE
11350 CHAREST
11350 CHAREST
11350 CHAREST
2620 HOLBROOK
8625 JOSEPH CAMPAU
2620 HOLBROOK

Friday, July 27 4-8pm
$7 Donation (chicken/beef)
Vegan option available Sorry, no carry outs
Drink Specials All Night!
All Proceeds donated to Hamtramck
Friendship House

Hamtramck Moose Lodge #1670
9421 Conant Hamtramck • 313-871-9115

Friday, July 27, 2018
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Review: Opinion Page
In Our Opinion
Stadium renovation cost
is high but still do-able
The cost estimate to fix
up Hamtramck Stadium
is in and it’s a doozey.
According to a study by
SmithGroupJJR, the city
will have to find over $18
million to make a long list
of improvements and additions.
That is an amount the
city cannot possibly afford, nor likely get in any
number of grants. But for
about $5 million basic repairs to the stadium and
the grounds can be
made.
It’s possible the city,
along with its partner in
renovating the stadium,
the Hamtramck Public

Schools District, will win a
multi-million dollar grant
from the Ralph C. Wilson,
Jr. Foundation.
The Foundation has
been awarding communities grants to encourage
young people to get more
physically active. A number of folks think Hamtramck stands a good
chance to win a substantial grant.
No matter what, the city
and school district will
likely have to kick in
some money to make the
stadium to become a
jewel once again.
We think the investment will pay off in the

long run. The stadium,
without a doubt, will become a cultural attraction
— a place where sports
can be played as well as
become the location of
live music performances
and festivals.
The stadium is only one
of a handful still-existing
ballparks where the longgone Negro National
Baseball League played
back in the 1930s before
the color barrier was
crossed in Major League
Baseball.
To paraphrase a famous movie line, if we
build it, they will come.

KOPY
Edward Kopy died
Tuesday, July 24, 2018,
at the age of 91.
Dearest father of John
Kopy, George (Anne)
Kopy, Terese (Gary)
Steinetz, Ronald (Vickie)
Kopy, and James (Linda)
Kopy. Loving grandfather
of
Amanda, Sarah,
Matthew, Kara, Bree,
Nathan, Kyle, Shane,
Zachary, and great-grandfather
of
Nicholas,
Grace, Andrew, Olivia,
Sophia, James, Liam,
and Dylan. Dear brother
of Theresa, Maryann
(Chester), and Bernie.
Also survived by many
nieces
and
loving
nephews.
Edward was born on
May 28, 1927 to John
and Rose Kopydlowski in
Detroit, Michigan, where
growing up he earned
the nickname "The Kid
From Chene Street.”
During World War II, Edward served his country
proudly and honorably in
the Unites States Army.
He served overseas in
Germany, and during his
time there took a shine
to boxing and playing
football.
After his time in the
Army, Edward's passion
for football continued as
he would become the
head coach at St.
Stanislaus High School
in Detroit, before eventually taking on a career in
plumbing and working for
Wayne County.
Not only did coaching
speak to Edward's love

of sports, but also to his
generous and caring nature. As he went through
life, he was an active
member of many organizations and groups, including
the
John
W. Smith Old Timers, a
group which among its
many charitable acts include donating to The
Capuchins, a cause that
was dear to Edward; as a
veteran of WWII, Edward
also belonged to the Polish Legion of American
Veterans and Lyskawla
VFW Post #7546; he
was a former member
and past president of
the Detroit Polish Century Club; and was a
member who took to politics with Plumbers Local
#98.
As a self-proclaimed
"lifelong Democrat,” politics played a strong role
in Edward's life, especially in the State of
Michigan and City of Detroit; also having served
as the Deputy Mayor of
Hamtramck.
Of all the hats Edward
wore, Soldier, Coach,
Plumber, Deputy Mayor,
his favorite was most
likely "Family Man.” Edward loved spending
time with his family, his
children, and grandchildren. Watching his children and grandchildren
play sports was one of
his greatest joys.
When his family wasn't
playing, there was always a Detroit sports
team to watch, or University of Notre Dame foot-

ball. Edward was a wellloved man, who accomplished
much,
and
touched the lives of
many. He will be missed
by all.
Visitation Friday (July
27) 1-8 p.m. with a 7
p.m. Rosary at Wasik Funeral Home, Inc., 11470
Thirteen Mile Road
(West of Hoover) Warren.
Instate
Saturday
11:30 a.m. until noon
Funeral Mass at St. Joan
of Arc Catholic Church,
22412 Overlake (Corner
of Greater Mack) St.
Clair Shores.
Interment will be at
Great Lakes National
Cemetery at a later date.
Expressions of sympathy
may be shared with the
family at www.wasikfuneralhome.com

SUDOL
Edward
J o s e p h
Sudol, 88,
passed away
peacefully at
home on July 20, 2018.
Husband of Sally, father of Perry (Melissa)
and Mark, and grandfather of Kelsey.
Visitation was Wednesday July 25, 2018 with
private cremation.
Arrangements by Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral
Home.

Get Yourself
NOTICED!
Place an Ad in The Review
Call (313) 874-2100
The Hamtramck Review

Publisher: John Ulaj • (248) 866-1110
julaj@thehamtramckreview.com

Published every Friday
3020 Caniff, Hamtramck, MI 48212
Phone: 313-874-2100 Fax: 313-874-2101
www.hamtramckreview.com
email news@thehamtramckreview.com

Editor: Charles Sercombe
Office Manager: Jean Ingenthron
Sales Manager: Dave Sweet
Reporter/Copy Editor: Ian Perrotta

FUNERAL DIRECTORY
This newspaper is not responsible for mistakes in advertising beyond the cost of the space involved.

When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

2687 Caniff, Hamtramck

(313) 365-5240
$895

Continuously owned and operated by the Krot Family since 1935
Alexandra Krot, Manager
David A. Krot, Public Relations

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600

Provides services for:
■ Asset Allocation
■ Funding for Education
■ Retirement
■ Long-Term Care Insurance
■ Business Solutions

Contact
Sangmin
Direct:
(586) 698-5206
Fax: (586) 939-6950

Education:
• University of Michigan
• BA in International Studies (Emphasis - Finance)

Professional Qualifications
• Life, Accident & Health Insurance Licenses
• Series 7 License

Memberships & Affiliations
• Focus: Hope Young Professionals – Treasurer
• Detroit Young Professionals – Member
• Cranbrook Alumni Association –
Service/Student Engagement Committee
• CAPA (Council of Asian Pacific Americans) –
Volunteer
• Theta Delta Chi – Alumnus

38600 Van Dyke Ave. • Ste. 260
Sterling Heights, MI 48312
Email: skim@michiganfinancial.com
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On tap: the cost of
water
Continued from page 3

ting, but if we literally
have no advantage to
conserving then we won’t,
and that can have negative consequences.”
Residents struggling to
pay their water bill can either receive assistance
through the Water Residential Assistance Program (WRAP) or pay via a
payment plan.
WRAP, available to individuals in Oakland, Macomb,
and
Wayne
counties, is eligible to
anyone that is 150%
below the poverty line (or
$36,450 in yearly income

for a household of four).
Information
about
WRAP is currently made
available in English online, and the total amount
of funding available for
WRAP applicants in Hamtramck is unknown.
At the end of the meeting, Orr stressed caution
for the future of water
use.
“There are countries
going to war over water,”
Orr said, referencing conflict happening in South
Africa. “Water is going to
be a huge problem going
forward.”

Get Out on the Hamtown!

Wayne County Food
Assistance Program (TEFAP)
for Hamtramck Residents
Bring proof of income, and picture ID

8625 Jos. Campau

Phone (313) 874-2100
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New mural is a nod to the Detroit
City Football Club
By Alan Madlane
Hamtramck is rapidly becoming the City of Murals.
Well, that’s the way it appears, anyhow. Competition seems so fierce, in
fact, that one mural is
about to give way to another in the same space.
The space in question is
the two-story Scottish Lion
Lofts building (formerly
known as the Vet Lofts) at
8820 Jos. Campau, on the
northeast corner at Goodson. The south side of the
building facing Goodson
had been previously decorated with another mural
several years ago, during
the initial frenzy that saw
artists come from as far
away as New Zealand to
decorate some of the
city’s structures.
Another mural adorns
the north wall of the
Sheeba Restaurant across
Goodson.
The older mural on the
8820 building featured a
large eagle flexing its mus-

Get It
Sold
in the
Real
Estate
Corner
Call Dave
at
(313)
874-2100
to Place
Your Ad!

cular wings, with a banner
behind reading “Hamtramck.” It has been vandalized often over the
years with tags.
The eagle was itself a replacement mural for the
most controversial one
that arose out of that original Montana Paint Comcontest,
the
pany’s
infamous “Death of Street
Art” mural featuring a cas-

ket that many local residents felt negatively impacted the city’s image.
The building’s owner,
John C. Haedrich, says
that he has engaged an
artist named Kyle Danley,
who goes by the street
name “Wetiko.”
“We are hoping to commence working on the
mural this Friday, July 27,”
Haedrich said via email,

adding “It will probably
take at least a week.”
The mural will feature a
predominantly red color
scheme and employs a
lively soccer motif. The
mural is a tribute to the
Detroit City Football Club,
which hosts its home
games down the street at
Keyworth Stadium.

A new mural, paying tribute to the Detroit City Football Club, will be created
starting this Friday (July 27) at the former Vet Loft building on Jos. Campau and
Goodson.

31800 Northwestern Hwy, Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-866-1110

John Ulaj

Commercial Broker/Owner
A HUD Certified Agent
JohnUlaj@comcast.net

For Sale
2656 Pulaski St.
Single Home, 3 bedrooms,
2 car garage
$89,900

Keg & Bottle Includes
Merchant’s Liquor
License
Valued at $150,000
11611 Jos Campau
Hamtramck
Great potential 4 Units 2nd level
Asking $349,000

11am-12pm
Every 2nd Monday

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne Zaliwski-Conger

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Short Sale/REO Specialist
Hamtramck Multi-Family
Bruce Twp.
2646 Casmere - $139,900 - PENDING!
72375 Sorrel Dr - $349,000 - PENDING!
3155 Lehman- $89,900 - PENDING!
Dayton Twp.
3161 Lehman - $99,000- PENDING!
5522 Plain Rd - $192,000 - PENDING!
Single family-Hamtramck
West Bloomfield Twp.
11327 Fleming - $39,900 - FIXER!!
4197 Strathdale Ln. - $624,900 - NEW!
2609 Botsford - $60,000 - SOLD!
Lapeer
Hamtramck - Vacant Land
61 Sterling Drive - $80,000 - SOLD!
8092 Joseph Campau - $70,000 - NEW PRICE!
Croswell
Vacant Land
0 Arini Dr, Dryden Twp. - 6.06 acres - $59,900 - NEW PRICE!
154 N. Black River Rd. - $25,000 - PENDING!
5052 Scotch Settlement, Almont Twp. - 5 acres - $69,900 - PENDING! Detroit
Parcel 1A Kovac Ln, Dryden Twp - 5.12. acres - $79,500 - NEW
3880 Talbot - $95,000 - PENDING!
PRICE!
Dryden
Elandell Lane, Attica Twp., 2.5 acres - $34,900
5784 Sutton Rd. - $359,900 - PENDING!
Colstream - Dryden - 5 acres - $69,900 - NEW!
Upcoming Listings
1416 Gardenia Ave. , 0.12 acres - $149,900 - NEW!
Warren
- Single Family 3 Bedroom brick Ranch - Sylvan St.
Southfield
Hamtramck- Multi-family home - Casmere St.
25680 Code Rd. - $149,900 - PENDING!
Detroit Single Family Homes - McPherson Street
Shelby Twp.
Mitchell St. - Hamtramck, Multi-family - tenant to vacate soon!!
52482 Van Dyke Ave. - $235,000
Visit www.DiamondRealty-Associates.com for more information

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

FMIC
Food Ministries In Collaboration
Apostle Connie and Bro. Bill
can be heard every Thursday
at 11:00 am-11:15 am.
Visit HarpofGodMinistry.org
Click on
FMIC (Food Ministries
In Collaboration) then
donate, and follow the
instructions to
donate!

$$$$$
Looking to
Sell Your Home
for Top Dollar?
Call me today
while the
housing supply is
still low.
2948 McPherson • Detroit
Move Fast!

$74,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663 leanneconger@gmail.com

Friday, July 27, 2018
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APARTMENTS & FLATS
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

ESTATE
SALE

3618 Caniff, 1 bedroom,
safe, sharing apartment,
included,
all utilities
$450/mo. + sec. deposit
313-434-9759. 8/3

2956 Halleck, 4 br., for
private viewing, call 313506-6601. 7/27
BAR/BUILDING
FOR SALE

Responsible
person
wanted to take care of
elderly persons, experience helpful, 586-9775775. 7/27

2956 Halleck, household
items, antiques + furniture, Mon. – Weds., July
23, 24, 25, 6-9 p.m., for
private appt., 313-5066601. 7/27

Hamtramck business for
sale, 3000 sq. ft., 11941
Jos. Campau, 60 by 100
sq. ft. double parking lot
included, includes liquor
license, business and
equipment, seller is motivated, 248-866-1110.

Comfort Care Home Care
is seeking experienced
caregivers. Competitive
wages, live in positions,
full and part time positions. Apply in person,
18150 Mack Ave, Grosse
Pointe MI, Tues.-Thurs.,
bet. 10 am – 2 pm. Inquiries, call 313-8813390, Mon. – Fri., 8 am to
4 pm. 8/10

12829 St. Louis, 2 story, 5
BR, upper and lower each
have kitchen, bath, dining
and living rm, Palo and
Diane, 248-659-2325.
12875 St. Louis, Detroit, 3
bedroom, call Palo or
248-818-8378,
Diane,
248-818-6542.
5 bedroom single house,
rent to own, land contract
ok, 313-327-8245. 7/20
HOUSE
FOR SALE
2954 Goodson, 4 br., living,
dining rm., kitchen, full basement, 2 car garage, turn-key
house, $125,000, 248879-2521, ask for Pete.

STORE FRONT
FOR LEASE

Former coffee shop, 5719
Joseph Campau, Hamtramck, contact Badrul at
313-930-4474. 8/3
HELP
WANTED
Madison Heights accounting firm seeks entry level
bookkeepers for both full &
part time positions. Please
forward your resume to
aboules@amacct.com.

Huge yard sale, 2704 Evaline. Saturday, July 28th
10 am to 6 pm. Great
deals on furniture, antiques and more. 7/27

Cook wanted, Grosse
Pointe, breakfast and
lunch shift. Please call
914-707-3117 or leave
message. 8/10
Advertisers should check their ad following first publication. The newspaper shall not be liable for failure to
publish an ad, for a typographic error
or errors in publication except to the
extent of the cost of the ad for the first
day’s insertion. Adjustments for errors
is limited to the cost of that portion of
the ad wherein the error occurred. We
reserve the right to classify, revise or
reject any classified advertisement.

9/17/18

HOUSE
FOR RENT

YARD
SALE

Deadline
for
classifieds
for next week
is Thursday
at Noon

(313)
874-2100
to Place Your Ad
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By Charles Sercombe
This week’s Crime Log
covers July 17-22.
Tuesday, July 17
• At a little after 11:30
p.m. a person was arrested in the area of Conant and Caniff for being
disorderly, obstruction
and violating the city’s
knife ordinance.
• At 1:30 a.m. a person was arrested at Carpenter and Moran for
carrying a concealed
loaded gun and a bag of
ammunition.
• A Northville resident
reported his car was
stolen in the 2900 block
of Evaline.
• A Redford Twp. Resident reported being assaulted in the 12100
block of Conant.
Wednesday, July 18
• Selfridge residents
made cross-complaints
about each other’s children being assaultive.
• At almost 1 a.m. two
homes in the 12000
block of Dyar were struck
by a bullet in a drive-by

shooting.
• A Detroit resident
was arrested for assaulting his girlfriend.
• Two residents reported their identities
were stolen.
• A Holbrook resident
reported his vehicle
stolen.
Thursday, July 19
• At 10 p.m. a resident
reported their 17-year-old
child failed to return
home.
• A resident recovered
his stolen vehicle in the
area of Casmere and Carpenter.
• At 2 a.m. a Faber resident reported a theft
from his vehicle.
• A St. Aubin resident
reported a break-in and
the theft of several items.
Friday, July 20
• At 2 a.m. a Harper
Woods resident was arrested for drunk driving,
driving without a license
and being wanted on warrants.
Continued on page 8

Service Directory
We Repair
& Install
• Furnaces
• Boilers
• Air Conditioners

We specialize in
all phases of
Air Conditioning,
Freon Charge,
Plumbing,
Heating,
Sewer
Cleaning &
Excavation.

Financing Available

HEATING &
COOLING

• Licensed & Insured
Ask for Details

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

892-2122
11647 Jos. Campau

www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
Proudly Serving Hamtramck
Since 1965.
• Licensed & Insured
• Residential & Commercial

PAINTING

IN “VINCE” ABLE
PAINTING

6/30/13

Fast Same Day Service
Service • Installation • Repairs

Interior/Exterior • Power Washing
10% Senior Discounts

586-838-7598
— Serving Macomb & Wayne County —

MASTER PLUMBER
LICENSED & INSURED

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AVAILABLE 24/7
EXPERT SEWER & DRAIN
CLEANING
CERTIFIED BACKFLOW TESTING

Hiring Professional
Plumbers!

Senior Discount Available! Call for Details

5th Avenue Cleaning Co.

$

OFF

New clients only. Not to be
combined with any other offers.

BISAGA

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *
8/30/18

(313) 365-8630

PLUMBING & HEATING

Gary Habucke

Specializing in:
Restaurants • Schools
Daycare Centers • Offices
Bars/Nightclubs
House/Apt Move-in/out

Let Our Service
Directory
Do the Work
For You!
Call Dave
(313) 874-2100
(313) 693-0707

20

Beneﬁts include:
• Top Pay • Insurance
• Vacation • Holiday Pay

Professional Commercial
Cleaning

Keeping Your Business Clean is OUR BUSINESS

www.waterworkplumbing.com

• Handyman Services • Roof Repairs
• Sidings & Gutters • Chimney Work • Porches

FREE
ESTIMATES

CLEANING SERVICES

Not to be combined with any other offer.

FULLY STOCKED TRUCKS TO SERVE ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

TOP QUALITY WORK AT LOW PRICES

313-365-4913

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com

Labor on Any
Plumbing, Heating,
Air Conditioning or
Sewer Cleaning Job
Installation or Repair

6/30/18

BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Ask for Frank

Owner

248-835-3352

10% OFF

CALL TODAY:
248-542-8022
586-298-2380

Vince

Located in Hamtramck

Curtis Gibbs

PLUMBING? SEWER? DRAIN
PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP!

Free Estimates

ALL HOME REPAIRS
Interior • Exterior

POWDER COATING

PLUMBING

HEATING & COOLING

8

Hamtramck Review

Phone (313) 874-2100

Friday, July 27, 2018

Special Offer
9433 Jos Campau
Call Today for
an Appointment

(313) 638-2966
All insurance accepted
including Medicaid
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• Teeth Whitening
• Extractions
• Root Canal (Therapy)
• Crowns & Bridges
• Dentures
•

$

$

250

Lifetime
Zoom
Teeth
Whitening

& Clear Braces

55

Teeth
Cleaning
Includes
consultation, exam
& necessary x-ray

Refer 4 New
Patients, Get

FREE

Teeth Cleaning

$

or

30

Gift Card

nt

H
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I-75

Caniff

Our Services:

Special Offer

ok
Holbro

Tues: 10am-6pm • Wed: 10am-6pm
Friday: 8am-1pm • Sat: 4pm-8pm

Continued from page 7

Saturday, July 21
• At 2:30 a.m. a resident reported that while
in the area of Casmere
and Conant he was
choked with a phone cord
and robbed of his money.
• At 4 a.m. an agent for
a business in the 12100
block of Jos. Campau reported several people
broke into his building.
• Officers were dispatched to the Hamtramck housing project
about gunshots being
fired. When officers arrived a car fled. A chase
ensued but it ended in
Detroit.
• A resident in the
12000 block of Grand
Haven reported her vehicle was stolen.
• Two people were arrested for possessing
narcotics.
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Sunday, July 22
• At almost 2 a.m. a
man who was riding a bicycle on Jos. Campau
was pulled over and arrested for possessing
narcotics.
• At about 3 a.m. a
woman reported some-

!
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MUSIC IN THE
PARK
ALL SUMMER
LONG
FREE
THREE GREAT
EVENTS

Final Concert
AUGUST 23, 8:00 P.M.

ZUSSMAN PARK
THURSDAYS
7:00 P.M.
AUGUST 23
“Dave
Hamilton
Band”
SPONSORED BY

one entered one of her
vehicles that belong to
her business on Jos.
Campau and Yemans.
• At almost 3 a.m. a
person was arrested for
drunk driving.
• At about 4:30 a.m. a
resident was arrested in
the 5000 block of Caniff
after getting into a fight
at their residence.
• A Norwalk resident reported his license plate
was stolen off of his vehicle.
Monday, July 23
• At 11:30 p.m. a person was arrested after a
traffic stop for possessing narcotics.
• At a little after 1 a.m.
a person was arrested
after a traffic stop for
multiple traffic offenses.
• Two people were arrested in the 1900 block
of Norwalk for domestic
assault.
• A Jacob resident reported being assaulted.
• A resident was ticketed for assault and battery after being in a fight
following an accident.

NEED FOOD?

Detroit Friendship House
Food Pantry
9540 Conant, Hamtramck
We serve all low-income
residents of Hamtramck.
To receive food, sign up,
or for more information
Call 313-871-7443
Or stop by at 9540 Conant

Tuesdays & Thursdays
9 am to 4:30 pm

Get Out on the Hamtown!
— Dr. Myron Lederman —
• Heel Pain • Corns, Calluses • Hammer Toes
• Bunions • Ingrown Nails • Foot and Ankle Injuries

Senior and Diabetic Foot Care
Over 30 Years Experience
In Area
House
Calls

M-T-Th-F 9am-4pm • W - Sun closed
Sat - 9am-2pm
Please call for appointment

9731 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck

(313) 872-4076

Medicare
Covered
Diabetic
Shoes

